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Colonel Dixie

Meets Death
One of a... most beloved'figriurea in the heritage of theSouth Colonel Manassas Beau-regard Dixie, died early thismorning at his home in Caryof acute melancholia,
The former military leader,and hero of many folk legendsand songs of the South, wasstricken several days ago withIwhat his doctor, Robert Shel-ton Holmes, described as “over-

federacy began passing out

exposure and overexertion in hisold age."
The passing of the venerableold man was marked by agathering of thousands outsidehis residence on Memory Lane.When the announcement wasfinally made to the crowd at6:15 this morning the appre-hensive mourners dissolved intotears. The Cary branch of theUnited Daughters of the Con-

black armbands at 7:15. Ahorse-drawn caisson rolled upseveral minutes later to trans-fer the body to the CapitolBuilding in Raleigh where itwill lie in state for the nexthundred and twenty years. ..
In an official statement short-ly before press time the legalcounsel for the Colonel, HisonerRaizyerite Hand, said proceed-ings will be started immediate-ly in prosecution of DoctorHolmes on the grounds of mal-practice and neglect in treatingDixie. “The disrespect and dis-interest that this rapscallioncarpetbagger showed toward hispatient in the past three daysis criminal, and I’ll see to itthat he pays," said Hand to thesound of cheering multitudeswho had gathered to hear hisannouncement.
When asked for comment onthis action, Doctor Holmes wasunavailable. Said his nurse,Miss Comely, “He had to liedown after the judge's speech.He was laughing so hard itbothered his liver."
In honor of the passing ofColonel Dixie, according to theoffice of Governor Ban More,schools in Wake, Harnett, Jef-ferson. Washington, and Lin-coln counties will not be heldtoday or tomorrow. The classesmissed will be made up this

Sharp-eyed detective work bycertain students who, naturallyenough, wish to remain ‘un-named, initiated a thorough in-vestigation by campus authori-ties and resulted in theapprehension of an infamousring of Liberal Arts majors whohave been indulging in illegalmotor vehicle operation on theN.C.S.U. campus.
The authorities have compliedwith the requests of the tip-offmen and refused to release theirnames and other pertinentidentification, but the generalconsensus is that the school ofEngineering, in a fit of jealousyover their relatively low statusas compared to the nationallyacclaimed school of LiberalArts, organized a series ofshifts whereby the circular rampof Harrelson 'Hall could be keptunder constant surveillance 24hours a day.
Proper timing and a cue tothe P.P.s resulted in a raid

weekend instead. on Harrelson at approximately

Compulsory ROTC

Begins In4Fall

w

As of next September, ROTCwill be compulsory again.This announcement was madeby Maj. Gen. Anhauser B.Shlitz and Maj. Gen. LimpBelly in a joint press conferencewith The Technician last night.The

general unrest around the worldhad caused the re-establishmentof the compuslsory program.“It is not because of the dropin enrollment in the ROTCProgram that we are doingthis, but because of a jointdirective from the commander
of the Arined Forces d theCongress,” said Gen. Be ly. Theprogram will be essentially thesame as it has been in yearsbefore, except that the fouryear program will be com-pulsory instead of just a twoyear program.

ROTC commanders em- “nhaaiz‘eii tin: {a‘ct that gin; step! .v. . . . x ‘ (v \.
smge'r non Dylan ,. -,

Featured In ’66-’67

FOC- COncel-t Series .

It was also announced thatdeferment from the programcould be attained by exami-nation. All students with ascore of less than 500 on theSAT will be granted a defer-ment.

The Friends of the Collegerecently announced that singerBob Dylan will be‘featured inin the kick off program of the66-67 season.

2:30 am. Wednesday night.Arriving on the scene, theP.P.s reportedly found “ . . . atleast 14 under-graduates stu-dents racing motorized skate-boards and stolen CushmanP.P. dz Security motor scootersdown the ramp at high rates ofspeed, with little or no regardfor the safety of pedestrians.”According to police, the con-testants were split into two“classes," “modified stock" and“gas." The former involved thestolen Cushmanns and was re-garded as the least dangerousof the two types of vehicles,owing. to their slow speed andsecond-rate handling abilities.One racer was heard to mentionthat the faults inherent in thevehicle were present only be-cause of the necessity forsafety on the streets when be-ing operated by the rightful;owners. ‘The skateboards, using astock chassis to which a small,powerful two-cylinder enginehad been mounted transverslywith" drive wheels on either side,were confiscated and sent tothe school of design, where theywill serve as prototypes forlater machines which .will bemarketed later on this summer

All students interested in
purchasing the Red Blazers
with White Hammer andSickle emblazoned on the
pocket should place their or-
ders before next Friday.

Dylan, one of the foremosttenors of our time, has receivedwide critical acclaim in per-formances throughout the world.He has electrified audiences inNew York, Milan, Hamburg,Venice, and Soughbellie Junc-tion with~his marvelously mono-tomous voice. ‘ .
The versatile Dylan composes:many of his own songs and ac-'companies himself on the guitar.In the more difficult selections

he burns the melody on a mouth
organ while thumping away
the beat on his strings. His
droning voice can often be heard I
over the two.
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THE FIRST SIGN OF SPRING

Liberal Arts Majors

Caught In ‘Harrelson
and directed to the college stu-dent age bracket.Ofilcers were reluctant todiscuss the aspects of the actualracing, but did reveal that thecontestants paired off and rana series of elimination heats ashad been done for the past twomonths.The racers were awaitingtrial by the Honor Board, andreportedly have received num-erous offers from private in-dustry to act as consultingengineers in the production ofthe above mentioned skate-boards.

“Cryout UFO" is coming to of the European trapeze act,campus, 60 members strong, to‘ The Flying Saucers. This radi-perform a demonstration of cal old gentleman has been re-saucer-sighting techniques and peatedly accused of trying to in-spread their message of an im-pending invasion of the earth.The group, currently touringthe eastern seacoast, is made upof young men who have all re-ported sightings of alien spacevehicles and have banded to-gether to spread the word oftheir beliefs and encourageothers to be watchful. They willpresent a free show in the Coli-seum Tuesday night at 8 pm.after a preview before the com-bined Mathmatics and Eco-nomics classes in the Unionballroom at noon that day.Co-sponsored by Angel Flight,The Raleigh Optometrists Club,and The Technician, the groupis an outgrowth of the Martian
Resistance Association. a civil-
ian militia movement. The groupclaims to follow four guiding
lights in the sky: Alertness,
Acuity, Publicity and Alarm.

Since the arrival of the ad-
vance guard here last week the
controversial group has drawn
extreme criticism from both the
Air Force and Army ROTCunits'which have many times
in past years ofiicially an-
nounced the non-existence of un-identified fiying objects. Major
General Anheiser B. Schlitzhas denounced the group as a“radical, near-sighted, alarmist
movement bent upon the over-throw of law, order and govern-
ment."The founder of the group isAugustus Saucer, famed father

Speaker Ban Cloture

Bill Receives Veto
North Carolina Governor Dan

K: K. K. Moore has vetoed a
bill of cloture stopping debate
on the Speaker Ban Law which
the State Legislature passed
Wednesday.
The cloture motion was in-

troduced an?! passed after near-
ly two weeks of debateby the
Senate on the legality of the
controversial law.

During the lengthy discus-
sions on the bill the Senate
called J. Robert Jones of Gran-
ite Quarry and Robert Welch,l
founder of the John Birch Soci-l
ety, as expert witnesses toI . Ipqtit‘v (m tbniv l-nrvuvlarlcyo ‘ (if
mere-Acetic wincn Commu-
nists and Fifth Amendment
pleaders have infiltrated the
faculty and student body of the
Consolidated University.
At his press conference, Gov-

ernor Moore stated that he did
not like to interfere in the
workings of the State Assem-
bly, but he felt thit educational
freedom was not being proper-
ly considered in passing the
cloture motion. He said that a
continued debate would be bene-
ficial to the administrations of .
the various branches of the Uni-4‘
versity in their attempt to have
the law repealed or amended.
Former Judge Richardson

Preyer stated after the Gov-
ernor's press conference that
he thought Moore had done the

week, UNC-C voted to changeits name back to Charlotte Col-lege and to secede from the
Consolidated University. Aspokesman for the college stat-ed that the administration hadconcluded that a continued asso-
ciation with the Universitywould result in the loss of
Charlotte College’s academicreputation and prestige in edu-cationalWorld, circles around the

fuse the American people withpanic at a non-existent threat.In one of his last public ap-pearances before the press hewas quoted as saying, “You non-believers, you decadent skeptics—you’re all going to die fromMartian death-rays one day;and I'll laugh, do you hear, I'lllaugh! All you self-appointedexperts are ful’ of nothing butswamp gas!"
Cryout UFO will feature“Spec" Hawkeye, the renouncednorthern Michigan astronomer.doing his famous “Winter NightWatch During .Fog” number tothe tune of “How Dry I Am."

~r

In a preview performance at Broughton High

Four Pages This I...

ic‘eCryout UFO” Causes a

Angry ROTC Coinmcnti

. 1
School yesterday.six members of Cryout UFO demonstrated Sighting Tochniqnu.

150 Students Jailed For Campus Activities

Everything was quiet on cam-pus last night. That is until11 p.m. when all hell brokeloose. It all started with twogirls walking between Lee andBragaw dormitories. People be-gan crowding around andwatching; words were spokenand these words turned into in-sults. Then it began.The crowd was in an uproar,and they had to release theirfrustrations somehow, so theybegan to think. Someone in thecrowd yelled “Panty Raid," andthey began to march toward thedorm. There was little hesitation:when the crowd of about 500students reached the steps lead-ing up to the big front door.1The frustrated mob ran insideand began separating intogroups, each to cover one floorof the dormitory.Residents of the dorm werein an uproar, screaming andrunning in all directions. Panicset in. and this was all that thecrowd neededfor inspiration, ifthey had not been fully inspiredto begin with. An outsider wouldnot have been able to tell if thiswere a men’s or women's dormi-tory.School officials seemed slowin coming, but even when they
finally got there they did little

l

Johnson

Stickerless
Thanks to the ever-watchful and alert photographers of TheTechnician, this bit of on-the-spot news was recorded for pos-terity Thursday afternoon in the South Campus ares.“Foggy” Johnson, while crossing a thoroughfare between ‘his
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Zonked .

.that this was “the worst exam-

proper thing. “I know some
organizations, like the Ameri-!
lean Civil Liberties Union, will

361165

Soon to hegimits—eighth seaqcondemn the Governor for his!
son, The Friends of the College bOId action, but it is entirely;
has become the largest and most lponsistent with what he obvi-
succeasful concert series in the . 0°81! believes is the best in-
United States. In next season's +terest of higher education in

the bananas 'Wlll
present pitching wizard Sachel

535:, North Carolina, and with his!
icampaign promises concerningl

Paige. Gamer Pyle and his education. The Governor's lib-
prccision marching p-latoon, eral outlook on such matters
selected letters to Ann Landers, . has come to be expected by“ the
the ballet genious of Roosevelt ! people of this State, and 1 am
Greer and Minnie Pearl, Homer 9 sure he will maintainhis pp.
and Jethro in Concert, and I we ideas on other similar

6:45 and o'clock classes was mowed down by the carceningvehicle piloted by Robert “Fireball” Magoo who was looking forthe supply store at the time. Johnson was rushed to Wake Me-morial Hospital and arrived late. Doctors listed him on thecritical list at press time. ‘
The driver,‘Magoo, was held for several minutes by the Kam-pus Kops but was later dismissed as an unreliable witness.Responsibility for the accident was assigned to Johnson who wasfound to be walking on the non-pedestrian side of campus with-out his official green walking sticker. He had a North campuspermit, a red sticker, in his possession at the time.
Officers at tile“‘sceue lined Joiihson $25 for the violation: anddirected-him to make the payment to Magoo before the 15thof April."3 .
Magoo, a professor in the philosophy and religion department,was extremely upset at the affair. He was en route to the BaptistStudent Union to deliver an address entitled “That Safe andNarrow Road to Happiness."
Some confusion resulted inuhediatcly after thGVaccidcnt whenobservers at the scene made several emergency calls to thethe National Aardvark Tinpan lmm‘ mt may come up."

3‘“ In other related action this
nearby infirmary. and were told Johnson could not be treated

good to put down the riot thatwas going on. When they foundnothing seemed to work, thePhysical Plant Police officerscalled for the city fire depart-ment, and then proceed to writeout trafiic tickets for the in-correctly parked vehicles on theoutside of the dorm.By this time, those inside thedorm were running around thehalls waving bits of clothingwhich had been taken; some-times from clothes bags, butmore often than not from thevictims themselves. Several ofthe invaders themselves wereseen running through the hallswith little or nothing on.
At approximately 12:25 pm.the police and fire departmentfinally arrived. From this mo-ment on, the panty raid wason a downhill run. Fire hoseswere'connected and turned, fullforce. on the mob of students.Many began running back fromwhere they had come. Approxi-mately 150 of theraiders werenot lucky enough to reach thesafety of their rooms however,for this many Were locked up inthe city jail.
When interviewed this morn:ing, Mr. N. B. Watts. Directorof Student Housing. along withChancellor Caldwell, both felt

ple of immaturity and pureignorance that has ever beenseen in the history of NorthCarolina State University." Dr.‘,Caldwell went on to say that'1 those student who had been ar-4rested by the police department!Jam.“ mm... at"... VHINJu
a Strong pundit} 01, mm. m.)to three semesters of academicprobation, and letters would

Local Girls

.. iTo Sponsor

(IO-EDGames
The coeds at an unnamedlocal girls school voted lastnight to have one annual parity

State College wolves to partici-pate.
The girls who sponsored thebill stated that they were tiredof interference from City Policeduring previous panty raids atthe campus. They also thoughtthat previous raids had not beensufficiently well planned for orwell organized. According tospokesmen for the school, the or-ganisation of future panty raidswill be planned out beforehandto make sure everyone gets whathe come for.

raid on campus, and to invite

‘ Theries,

. . .c.n "n.9,, l

Panty Raid Hits Dorm
be written home to their parentsexplaining the entire matter.Contractors who had beencalled in to estimate the damageto the dormitory said that itwould cost approximately $3000to repair. Dr. Caldwell addedto this, that the girls responsi-ble for the damage to Leodormitory would be billed forthe entire cost of repairs.

Sullivan Hall

Sinking Fast
Sullivan Hall is sinking.
Thus was summarised theannual building inspector's ro-port to the University. Thereare several buildings on campusin jeopardy of falling apart.
After intensive observationsand calculations, engineers haveconcluded that at its presentrate of sinking, Sullivan will beunderground within a year. In-stead of raising the building,the engineers are constructingunderground escalators and aircirculators so that the dormitorycan be used. Dr. Fulluv D.consulting engineer.stated, “This could very wellbe the solution to housing andexpansion problems on campus."
For several months studentshave been complaining aboutcoming down the wrong steps inHarrelson Hall. According tothe report there is a reason forthis. Harrelson Hall is slowlysinking and the spiraling centervan—av- ..

‘(g .. . g _,‘ .plant has requested that stu-dents walk in a counter-clock-wise direction to minimise thesinking effects.
The life expectancy of LeeHall is also uncertain. If tipwind should ever shift and blowfrom the east. the dormitorywill certainly fall. The elevatorshaft is the only thing holdingLee up now. Reports from stu-dents iindcatc that the newbracing has not improved thestability of the building. Manyrooms have beer cans stackedin the corners to hold the ceil-ing up. There are also severalstudents who have constructedstaircases to the rooms abovethem through large cracks inthe ceiling.
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Starting In Fall
Parking Permits
Cost Even More!

Parking fees were raisedfrom seven dollars per year ill

ti ' " '3 ‘. z...:......... ':. “. .... rs . -.. .-......undue“; Ltg.:an.tt.rc uuu puaouu I . .L...-t‘_._

ten dollars per semester as ofSeptember, in a special 86 I.-islativc meeting last night.
In making the announcementthis morning. Student MI V, -fi.-. ‘.:6n‘sooo~w

a resolution that November 14i“The bill was introducedwould bcdeclared Campus Sadie ; Wednesday and passed unani-
Hawkins Day, and that on that; mainly as a means ofM
day all State males will be~thc parking areas to cursed

Student Government Presi-'dent Press I. Dent announcedthat in cooperation with thegirls school and in appreciationfor the idea of the girls, the

the school. Any man dragged § other worthy projects.” He
or‘lured over the city limit offmentioned the need for Is-
Dillon, S. C. before sundown of patrolling ”CW' P011150this day must marry his captor sue M II"

lunless he walked into the office during regular sick call hours. crummmiwmd—sflkaorc. Rem-It

fair game for any coed from‘tlle new Carter Stadium d,
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A an-- .9 114:.“ aqua-nun“ chlu Hubbeen formed at State by newlyappointed Technician sports edi-tor Harry Eager.Squemish has been sweepingcollege campuses since its inven-

.11

(Jun 21 few yems ago my MartMagazine. In contrast to suchusual contact sports as rugbyand football which purport tobe healthy body and characterbuilding sports but are in reality
1

, 3°”.me

Super athlete and invalid Harry Eager, who doubles in brassas “The Technician" sports editor, demonstrates his smoothform at the game of Its-man squemish, which is sweeping thecountry.The 5’3° Blitser Prise winning author and Southeast Oke-fenokee District Tiddledy-wink champion of 1956 is a sure firebet for All-America or at least the National Squemish Asso-ciation achievement award. NSA annually awards one studentfrom each college such valuable prises a. a complete set ofsquamish equipment, a lifetime supply of crushed ping-pongballs, and one reach of recruiting literature from the Estonian

I
I

National Republican Army.. (Photo by Stevens)

4.,I. I; £_I_I_I_L£_L£_LL_L[_I_I_LI
Wolfpeck teams have tradi-tionally done well against alltypes of opponents, and no mat-ter how great the odds the Packusually comes through.
However, last week the Wolf-pack finally met its match.Upon an invitation from theteam of AWT Institute in PointBarrow, Alaska, also namedWolfpeck, the football teamtraveled to the land of the mid-night sun and morning lunch toplay the AWT team in a prac-tice game.
The State team lost in threeperiods, at which time no one-was left to go out against theterrible AWTs. The final scorewas 223-0, breaking the all-timecollegiate record set by WrgiaTech1916.

Terrible Loss
Commenting on the disas-trous and overwhelming defeatCoach Newt Rocky‘ said thatState will have to forfeit all ‘games next year. “Of course,forfeiting all our games next

(Sail stars

" " To Pitch

Horsehide

The North Carolina Statebaseball team has bright hopesfor the future. The team, aftergetting oil to a fast start andthen lapsing into two straightlosses this week, still holds highhopes for the rest of the sea-son. ~
It was announced last nightat a press conference that twonew players are to be added tothe team pitching stafi. Thenames of the two new playersare being withheld by the Ath-

against Cumberland in

.

-w_
year will hurt our chances ofwinning the ACC championship,but all the boys in our first twostrings are either dead, crip-pled for life, or supper."The coach explained this bysaying that AWT Institutestands for Alaskan Wolf Train-ing, and that this year the teamplayed a real Wolfpack.Coach Rocky is trying to er-range a, home and home agree-ment between AWTI and Duke.He feels that this will even-tually help State to achieve anew football resurgence.

State Farms Squamish SquadI

brutal conflicts. squaniich mimits that it is nothing more thanbrutalisation and animalizationof human or semi-human be-ings.Squamish is undoubtedly arough sport—the average lifeexpectancy of an amateursquemish player being 8 hours,17 minutes, and 5 seconds. Thereis no such thing as a profes-sional squamish player.At present the team is pre-paring to attend the NCAA(National Commitue to AbolishAthletics), and AAU (AthleticAbolitionists Union) nationalBqngo‘ysi-L champ-5'1?“ I’. L‘ axe‘ held on Walpurgis Night atEast Jockstrap, North Dakota.By a conservative estimate.at least 18 A strings rof~playerswill be required plus managers,press agents, janitors, medicalcheerleaders, jessmusicians, and chorus girls. Anestimate by Dr. Countem Up

Slime Dorm

Infractions

Punished
Slime Dormitory has beendisqualified from this year'sintramural handball tourna-ment, according to IntramuralAthletic Director Art Koch.At the end of handball playthis year Slime was declaredchampion by virtue of its phe-nomenal string of 439 straightvictories.However, complaints werefiled to the effect that sevenSlime opponents had bothknocked out. Full scale investi-gation by the physical educationdepertinent, Army and AirForce ROTC, and the Fall RunIowa State Burea of Investi-gation (Frisbee) determinedthat the Slime athletic director,Smith Jones, had substitutedhandballs made of “zectron” for

regular handballs. Zectron is thematerials used to make the fa-miliar “Superballs”. As a resultof the terrific velocity attainedby the super-resiliency of theballs, several opponents who
were unused to the speed hadtheir teeth knocked out.Athletic Director Jones has
lost his job since the infractionand, in addition to surrendering
the trophy, Slime has beensentenced to playing handball
without gloves for the next five
years.Art Hoch has announced that
the confiscated superballs will
be put on display as part of a
new exhibit; “Champions of In-
tramural Crime” which will be
on view at Carmichael Gym. A
picture of Smith Jones, with a
mask over his eyes and his name
changed to protect the innocent,
will complete the exhibit.

7/0471 was .a 40104 Eclipse

mm and “W0 m '9'! in"? II! I... -I “02.. In..-9’
off; gym“"m swept“; an i i emi‘:

2: the ad“...‘flhfiefi ’ ' I 'm." The coach Isl-o COOL AS SEERSUCKER .stated that these new man would \ ‘

$25.50.

HAPPY EASTER
from the
Stuff:
that isof thr- Department of Fxpni- '5 ME 3. YOU lmental Statistics concludes that Ithe entire junior class plus Sig-ma Kappa pledgcs will have tobe recruited to fill manpowerneeds.The team members are spon-soring a campus LSD sale androbbing graves to earn enoughmoney to rent a used wagontrain from Evus Rent-a-Horse(they’re only number 75) for

the long journey to the BlackHills.The team has earned themoney to purchase all its ownequipment, including 4% tonsU2 1kg“;- _---.
eight cents (IA. of a diner atcurrent International Monetary
Fund rates) a pound and a 350poundingfitiger kitten mes-Hcot named Pussy Galore.
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l'IAPPY HOUR EVERY WEDNESDAY NM
4:40-73“Chinese and Ammo"

Food
open days a wash

- "it you"quotify"we 'will troin'you
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$1.50 each

SIUDENTS SUPPLY
own: ; I I

Get The Word

about Is

STUDENT CHECKING

ACCOUNT

POINTS
Earn up to $l00 per week pluscommission. _ .
No experience necessary. - s.

TAVERN
to be on ARTHUR MURRAYInstructor at our expense.
Management opportunity in onexpanding business.
Maintain present job whiletraining.
Call l0 e.sn. to 10 pm. for.n IMAMHOIH3a-.‘.' m3 'I‘th' N“ -m. N. C.

I626 Glenwood Ave. at Five Points
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”may APR' i.‘ is: and;
Combos Wed., Fri., 8- Set.

A' Couples Only

91w gokcts Slim ghorluctions IIIc
l626 Gleawood Ava. Fiv

KEN BEN ”I

FIRE SALE .

Students take advantage of the biggest sole of the year.
90‘}; discount on all items or take whatever you like for

F R E E ‘5
X-

Ken Ben's t:-
across from D. H. Hill Library

We’ll do anything to make
YOII MIDI!!-Evcn bleed for you.
This is Arrow's authentic.
imported, India madras. If it
doesn’t bleed, "cu'vc bought the
look for: elbow-length sleeves,
back collar button. box ple tand
hanger loop. Lots of Arrow la
madras shirts to choose
from. $7.95. Not too much to
spend, when-you consider. w at
we're doing for you.
Bold New Bleed by
-ARROW-—
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C'hancellor John T. Caldwell
olcially announced last night
I t there will be no classes or
:Ioetings on Monday.

mmne should instead spend
”the entire day outside enjoying

the sun, which has been so
plentiful this past week.

This announcement was made
at “k" “if“.“r fair? tin-"”MT; cf
the Women’s Honor Code Board
and them Dormitory Janitors.
of which Chancellor Caldwell

‘ "serves as Chairman.
ln explaining the circum-

stances under which his advisory
committee made this decision,

“the Chancellor stated, “This was'
brought to our attention by a!
representative committee of the
faculty. The idea is to give stu-
dents and faculty a chance to
obtain a golden suntan before
heading for the beach for
Easter. It is our opinion this
will eliminate many absences
from classes after Easter Vaca-
tion due to sunburn.

This is the first time that
something like this has ever
been done. However, the Chan-
cellor said that he felt it was the
most important decision he hasmade this year. He hopes thatit will become a tradition ofspring here at State.

New Course

irsursuuj

i- The Chancellor stated that"

Is Offered

For Mothers

To meet a growing campus

Living 1 + l = 2.
The course willonly to unwed coed mothers andwill meet one night a week.

course is expected to becomeone of the school’s most popular.In addition. the Deans ofWomen from several local col-Ieges have shown interest inallowing their qualified students 5to take the course. '
The Political Science Depart-V, ment is teaching a new and!related course to be called:Avoidance of Paternity Suits or;PS 81,000. Several sections will;be offered to accomodate de-;mand.

- """ZCORVAIII
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DIAMONDS

“0- "00.00

need the Philosophy and Reli- Tgion Department has announced ;the offering of a new course to ;be called Marriage and Family
be offered 1

According to Plato Hobbes,‘head of the department. thel

This news was followed by
a unanimous vote to make the
members of the Advisory Com-
mittee honorary members of the
organisation.
The Advisory Committee is

made up of representatives of
the following important campus
groups: the Union of Maids and
Janitors; the Committce for In-
creased Vacations; the P. P.
BI‘ICK Dusters Union; the Com-
mittee for Lower QP Mini-r
mums; the Kampus-Kop Klub;
the Committee for'Coed Bonnier
tories; the Eight-Day Weekend
Club; the Faculty Club; the

=:ncellor Awards

glue/uses;
Sin-Selle: Club; the Moral Dis-
armament-'67; .the Harrelson
Hall Skate-Board Champs; the
Sick for Slater Movement, the;
Mutual and Fraternal Brother-g
hood of Unwed Fathers; and
Governor Moore’s Cabinate.
The meeting was disrupted

before the Chancellor could
attend to the more i portant
business of the mccti:2; because
of a fight on the room adjoin-
ing the meeting‘room on the
third floor of Sullivan Dormi-
tory. The fight was over who
would serve the booze. But that
is a different story.

I All students interested in
'.fUlillllIk" a l‘U‘l'I‘n I Dinllnfl \[nh—v
ciiaptel of the Communist party
will meet in Room 252 of the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union tonight at
8 p.in.

O t O
The North Carolina State

Veterans Association will spon-
sor an anti-Vietnam demon-
tration tomorrow afternoon at
2 p.m. The march will start in
front of the bell tower and will'3? 3...: u:_“:L:_:- St. - .r a. .. -

l capitol.
C 0 O

cans club will meet on Monday
at 7:30 in Room 265 of Barrel-i

SOT Natloncfl Office

Investigates Conduct
Sigma Omicnon Tau Frater-nity President Franklin Coolannounced today that a com-plete investigation will be con-ducted by the national SOToffice of the riot that occurrednear the Iota Nu chapter househere last week.
—

For Sale: Fiat Abarth 750TC Mille Milla selan, a surewinner in the SCCA sedanclass racing, For further in-formation and pictures con-tact Bill Fishburne. Theprice for this magnificentItalian sports car, capable ofspeeds in excess of 100in.p.h., is a measley $1,000.Hurry.

The Honor Code Board. aswell as the Dean of Student Af-fairs, has also announced an in-vestigation of the circum-stances. Until the investigationhas been concluded the SOTswill not be allowed to have anyparties, dances, or women inthe house.
Pledge Charles Erudite wasstuffed upsidedown in the chim-ney of the SOT house Tuesdaymorning. Erudite has not beenable to explain what he wasdoing in the chimney. Accord-ing to Physical Plant DirectorNelson Grime the ChimneySweepers Union (Local 8%) hasexclusive rights to inspect allcampus chimneys for defects orsoot. According to Honor Code

Why is this Brogue

different from others
that may look like it?

$24.95

10—. _..3 monsulv‘JM!

There's always more to a Florsheim
Shoe than meets the eye; superb
quality in every detail, premium
leathers, finer workmanship. And the
traditional Florsheim longer wear
that means lower cost in the long run.

’Cross Campus on Corner'

Barring men’s meat

Board Chairman Jim Efful-ghum, the offense charged to?Erudite is a serious one. He re-called a similar case in whicha sophomore was convicted ofbreaking a union local’s juris-diction three years ago. Efl'ul-ghum said that the student wascaught dusting a brick on asidewalk, which is forbidden inthe University's contract withthe 431 campus brick-dusters,and, in addition to being sus-pended from school, he had histicket to the Homecoming
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The NCSU Young Republil “

Dance revoked.

RALEIGH
aura mars

laglaas O Carriers
Glass 0 Transmission
lady Parts 0 Tireslaglaas Installed

Worronted
. USID'‘ Auto Pomj 57-65 .Modals

3624450
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wherever smart golfers gather . . .
the one and only

There is no shirt on the links thatcan be compared lo IZOD'S FrenchImport, Ihe lACOSTE SHIRT. Modeof Ihe finest hand-washable cottonlisla with ribbed collar and cufls,ll is Iha only legitimola bearer ofthe famous crocodile crest». . . anyolhers ore imitators. In White, Red,Navy, Block, light Blue, Beige,Grey, Brown, Coral, Yellow or Olive.Sizes: S, M, l, X1, XXL.
$8.95
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Campus” Crier
son Hall.pvesunonrl
to Lt. Gov. Bob Scott and Repre-
sentative David Britt for ex-
ceptional work in behalf of the
party.

Charles Williams,“VIII hvpconk,.uxlrnv6c. . . .. .._ _-

The India Association willhold a joint meeting with theArab Association and the NCSUchapter of Hillel on Fridaynight at 8 pm. All members arebegged to attend.

All people interested in form-
ing 2- good «:9»,an radio sic-v.
tion at State please meet in
The Technician ofllce tonight at
7:30.

0
Bill Fishburne and the Tech-nician Philharmonic will per-form a Bob Hope version of“Dixie" tomorrow night at 8:00in William Neal Reynolds Coli-seum. There will be no admis-sion charge.

0 0

All ROTC cadets who wish!
is“ 93"». up in»! ihc advent-91:3. {Ire.,
gram in either the Air Farce or
Army will meet in the phone
booth in the Coliseum on Sun-
day at noon.

Any student wishing to assist,
janitorial service in Watauga‘
Hall may pick-up applications

One fantastically goodt--o-:..Ivuhutfi.LLIHAIL..L1L1LLH u) m. '
housemullier of Sullivan
dorm. Should be between 21
and 26. Must be between
36-22-36. FriendIY, sturdy,
solid constitution needed
Good character optional. Tal-
ent needed, no experience
necessary. Fringe benefits.
Contact Hal. .Hardinge at ’
755-2411 for interview.

Want to be big lien?
Men look forbig challenges!

ARMY
IMMEDIMNKIMMWMMI
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have a PLAN designed lohelp youm non set thatFINAN-CIALLY! y.Lct no explain toyou the advantages of the“Blue-Chip" Company that’slow 1i" net cost. CALL 8348;";
MontyHicks PCONNECYICUTMU‘I’UAL LIFE

HANDY SHOE SHOP
2414 Hillsboro St.

New Owner—R. L. Reaves

SUMMER WORK

Vl' .

THE GIANT

See the beautifully styled
I966 Ford at

North Carolina's Largest and
~Mosr“t.1beral Ford Dealer.
Sanders Out Sells the Rest

By "selling for Less.

m~*.orlmi.ladfl.
Ila-an use!

receive scholarship and trip to Doytono‘ Beach,
Florida—Coll 787-4752 for an interview.

7; Cramming’

, Clowning

Crashing

: Pilbbing

Frugging

Hits and Slacks or
REL?“ and cotton

rag...“7"”“5“‘37»:3,‘

rom dawn to discothequefiwu
Ithey‘re really with it...Perma-
nently pressed 5072 Fortrel pg};-
‘ester and 50% cotton make Mr.
Wrangler your best buddy from
early classes to just-one-more-

i irug at midnight...and they’re
“guaranteed for one year's normal

Il

. ... s- . ,‘Ltj‘ ilk-1: i—‘rfia‘WWL‘rg‘ita‘a {11. in L2a lsaAtI \4...“, 54.
full range of colors and styles.

' SEE YOUR LOCAL STORE
FOR FAMOUS'
MR. WRANGLER
’SHIRTS SLACKS
or write Her
anrang
i350Fi£thAvenue,NewYork,N.Y.10001

Wear-Ever Company now interviewing for Summer ::. 2
Employment. College men earn up to $3,000.00 plus

in Room 12 of Peele Hall.

. >,.....~..v—~ .-~——--7

Closertoclass. Closertothefratemityhouse.
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda
offersyoualltheseadvanhges pluseconomy:
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably
low. Whynotjointhe crowd?
summarise-unannounced.»
metham- 01”?“


